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Hoosier headache:

\

Salukis wilt unJcmcath the
bright lights of Indiana.

Oh Christmas tree:

MONDAY
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Seeing the lights:
Students volunteer their time at
Lights Fantastic parade.

Carbondale rcsidcnu hum for
the perfect tree.

SOlJfllERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE
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Council plans
Millennium
Retreat
GCOF'l"REY RITTER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

·

Cindy Baer, assistant director of the John A. Logan Muse~m, hopes to secureen"ough funding.to restore· the Dalton house in Murphysboro and
open it to the public.
TERRY DEAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

apmment A tiny kitchen is attached from
:m outside door on the side of house.

WhcnJonc:s b:gan \\00<11:00r.lling the
hoose, he dismlttai ~ 111m the
imdc w:ill's plastt App.rentiy, D.ilton had
:idomcd the walls mth I l l . " \ ~ dating
helps_ tell story
from the late 1880; until l!m.
of city's past
Tmi
on a bcxLoom w:ill h:n-c the
original IIC\YSMJC5 still up. Jon,-. coocludcs
that the• w:11ls \\'Cl'C probably iqihstcnxl
:uoond l'Xl2.
The wooden outhouse, just a few
feet from the main house, was rebuilt
Restoration on the Dalton house has been oni,,o- on
top
of
the
o::riginal
ing for a few years. The goal is to cven111:tlly have the structure, which descends some 10 feet.
home opened to the public. The Dalton house is
At. one point, the DJ!tons' home housed as many
located on the museum property r.t 1613 Edith St. as eight people, including his \,ifc Lumis:i, nephews
- not too far from where John A. Logan's home and other n:bti\'es. He and his \\ife were married there
once stood.
Oil Sept 21, 1892.
The must11m was est:ihlished in 19S9 in a two1l1e ceremony WJS pcrlonned by another black
stmy house.Jones and his st:iffh.1\'C lx.-en able to restore Civil \\'.'lf \"Ctcran, the Rev. Henry GU); liiend of
much oi the house's feitun.-s through a grant from Dalton and I\Iwphysboro resident. Homes such ;JS
S!UC.
With just one bedroom and a living room, the
SEE HOUSE, PAGE 5
house's interior is no bi£h>cr than a t)pical one-room

b

MURPHYSBORO - All that
remains of Samuel Dalton's house is
the stn1cture itself. The small tworoom house h:i.< stood on 1610 Oak St.
in Mwphy::oom for more than 100
years.
Little information exists about
Dalton, but his hoos~ is one of the few
historical remnants of Murphpboro's
forgotten black Ci\il \Var veterans.
Dalton, a Union sailor, was one of at least 24
black soldiers who lived in Murphysooro, having
mi1,,r,1ted to the area after fighting in the w.ir. And
the street Dalton lived on was also home to other
black soldiers whose namL-s and storiL'S h:wc gone
virtually untold.
"\\'e want to create a faing history so that people
L'1n came out and !cam about the past," saicl ivlichacl
Jones, director ofJohn A. Loi,•:m l\foscum, who also
teaches social studies to se\·enth · graders at
Murphysboro Middle School.

Black civil war
soldier's home

il1~

istory

=

Regardless of whether it officially
started this year or has to wait until Jan.
1, one thing is for certain - the new
millennium is hen; and Carbondale is
preparing to look toward the futwe.
At tonight's City Council meeting,
city officials \viii again hear an update
from the Millennium Retreat
Committee, a local group planrung a
January citizen's retreat that will help
focus Carbondale's priorities for the
21st century.
According to Councilwoman
Maggie Flanagan, one of the committee's co-chairs, the retreat has the
potential to help bring the community
together.
"We're pretty wcll off - the question is, 'where do we go from here?,"
Flanagan said. "There's so many things
weil like to do as a community: It's a
very vision:uy process."
Three subjects are slated to be discussed at the planned Jan. 27, 2001
meeting, which will t:ikc place at the
Carbondale Civic Center, 200 S.
Illinois Ave. They arc quality of life in
the city, the visibility of cultural events
and economic dc:vclopment. The
meeting. which will run for most of the
day, will be open to all citiuns of the
community.
In addition to updating the oouncil,
the oommittee plans to begin promotion of the event as Deocmber progresses, including a distribution offliers
to citizens.
Carbondale's planned retreat is one
of 33 similar events in cities across the
sttte, in addition to hundreds of others
scattered throughout the nation. These
events arc all linked by a national
Millennium Community Program
spearht'1<led by President Clinton in
1999. Carboncble applied for the pro·
gram, titled "Honor the Past Imagine the Future," eariicr this year.
SEE COUNt::IL, PAGE

5

• THE CARBONDALE CITY COUNCIL.
WILL MCET AT 7 P.M. IN THE cou~~CIL
CHAMBERS, 200 S

IL.L.INOIS AVE, THE

PUBLIC. IS INVITED TO A.TTENO TttE

MECTING.

Campus prepares for unplastic surgery on quest for aesthetic beauty
SARAH ROBERTS

DAILY EOVPTIAH

University members will meet with Civitas
representatives Thursday to review the first draft
of a proposal intended to give the campus an
essential face-lift.
.
Civitas, a Denver-based consulting fmn, was
hired by the University as part of interim
Chancellor John Jackson"s Strategic Plan to
improve campus appearance. Tne fmn inspected
the campus in mid-February and took suggestions from students, faculty and administrators
on areas th3t most needed improvement. Since
then, it has been working in conjunction ,vith the
Commince Concerning Campus Environment,
headed by Vice Chancellor for Administration
Glenn Posl,ard.
The purpose ofThursday's meeting was to
cxamine the progress that Civitas has made and

s~-e if its plan agrees \vith the concerns of the
committee, according to Univcrsit)• engineer Phil
Gatton.
"I'm sure thcy"ll have a lot of real good ideas.
I r's just a matter of tr}ing to figure out which are
realistic and which are not," said Gatton, who
coordinates communication between Civitas and
the committee.
Major concerns of the committee include
ensuring the longevity of Thompson Woods,
providing bet_t:r pedestrian traffic flow and dealing \vith parking issues.
According to· Poshard, Civitas has basically
finished deliberations on the futwe look of the
campus with respect to buildings, roads, walkways, campus facilities and housing.
"We have now completed a general view or
how we hope the campus ,viii look down the
road," Poshard said.
Specific areas that will be discussed in coming

months include campus lighting, signagc and
green spaces. Poshard said the oommittee and
Civitas took their cues from responses to student
surveys oonducted last Marp1.
"We took our lead from the people whom we
serve," Poshard said. "It w:is vciy clear what the
people on campus wanted."
According to surveys, the majority of students
agreed on the need for a greener, pcdestrian-oriented campus \\ith more parking lots, but farther
out so as not to disturb the interior of the campus.
After reaching an agreement on Civitas' plan,
the committee ,viii present the draft to the Board
of Trustees for its approval. If the plan is
approved, the committee will determine how to
address its various components.
Gatton said the committee is aiming to have
a complete, overall plan by early spring or summer of 2001. ·

Poshard has said the entire project, which is
estimated to take about 25 years to complete,
docs not have a fixed cost because ofits size :ind
oomplcxity. The University has paid Civitas nearly S25,000 in consultntion fees.
Paul Restivo, Director of Environmenttl
Health and Safety and a committee member, said
the consultttion with Civitas represents a big step
for the University in the long run.
"llus is obviously a veiy slow and complicated process, but it is a veiy positive and all-encompassing process," Restiro said.
l:Ie added that improving campus appearance
is \ital in attracting positive attention to the
Unhi:rsity.
"SIUC's campus is by far the prettiest in the
sttte of Illinois in terms of natural beauty,"
Rcstiro said. "The more we can do to preserve,
enhance and improve that existing beauty helps
to retain :ind recruit our students."
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TODAY
• Student Piugramming Council Films
Jeremy 536-6556.

• Women's Mid-life Can!e: Development
Group screening for new membe~ every

Mon. 4:30 to 6 p.m., 453-3655.
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• ~ Affairs WebCT Content Module, ·
Dec. 7, 10 to 11 am., Morris library Room ·
15, f1niling ~using IWNErOnline, 10
to 11 am., Monis Library Room 1030,

· 453-28~8. ·

.

·

• Ninth street Tabemade Minlsbta bible
study. every_ Wed. 4 to 5 p.m., Student
·
Center, Andrea 351-!14~ .

~~~~~ti:J~e~f~n:.t~ p.m.,
529-7467.
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• Kevin J. Polka, 22, Carbondale, was arrested on an outstanding warrant charg~ fail-

• Ubraiy Alfaln Pl:merPoim,

Mike 457-4059.

KIRK SKAAR
MarkcringOircctor:

_

oec: 6. 2 to · • ~ Ending.SUpport
Group saeening for ne111 ~ every
3:30 p.m., Morris library Room 103.D,
· ThuJS., 4:30 to,6 p.m; 453-3655. .
453-2818.
..
·
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• U1t1e £m,t Grotlo Caving Club meeting.
Dec. 6, 7 p.m., Life Science II Room 367.
Geoff453-1121.
.
'

understand Christianity, every Wed, llOOI\
Troy Room Student Center, wayne
5294043.

'TODAY;

· TOMORROW:
Partly Cloudy
.
High:38.
•.
. Low:.18

Laura 529-8805:

•Christian~ Club meeting 'to

~YScllWAB

BIRCrTWlll:Ull

• Sal!Jld A4veltlslng A,-.y meeting.
every Wed. 7 p.in. CRC Resource Center,

• Yap ciub yoga exercise, every Tues. and
. ThuJS., 7 to 9 p.m., Assembly Room
.Recreation Cente~ Craig 457-8578.

~~~r::\~~~4

AdMllUg<r:

529-7088.

• American Advertising Federation .
meeting. every Tues, 7 p.m.;
Communications Bu3ding Room 1244,
En'ka 536-6321.

•

•

American bible study, -ry Wed. 7 pm.
Ohio Room Student Center, Kudzai

•Assemvl!ness Training Group screening ·

'. ~~gt~~~~i!~!~~s~ri~:ci
a~~
·

· · bond and w.as released.

• A vid~o came.ra valued at $650 was report•
ed stolen between 12 a.m. Nov. 19 and 1
p.m. Thursday from the Student Center.
There was no evidence of forced entry, an~
police have n<;> suspects. . · , . ,' . ;

~

LINCE SPEERE

Display Ad Dirtetor:
S11auuKIWON

THIS DAY IN 1990:
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cer elections meeting. 7:30 p.m., Missouri
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Room Student Center, Damon 529-8340.
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•membets
Blades Inmeeting.
Cammunlalllon Alliliica RSO
Thuts., 7

•Model U.N. meeting. Mry Wed. 5 to 7

· Missouri Room
· pm.. Adivity Room BStudent Center. Jill
351-9881,
.
. 457-8197.

• lhe Daily E~tian dedicated an entire
_page to comics.
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N o ~ Airlin'es jets collid~ on'a·
. fl>ffi runway at Detroit Metropolitan Airport
in Michigan. · · · ·
·
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• Foreign ministers of three major Arab
states directly involved in the Persian Ciulf
aisis ended their first round of talks in Cairo,
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Readers who spot an error in a news artide
· should contact the OAnY EGvPnAN AmJracy .
Desk at 536-3311, extensi.on 228 or 229. ·
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Student
Center
2nd Floor

us for our delicious luncheon buffets.

HOURS:

Honthy, /Jeamber,f
"Tuna Heh on Engr!Sh Muffin
FriedChicken
.
. Hashed Pct.atoesw/l"nly ·

•

l lam- l :30pm
Monday- Friday

..

'

WedMSday, D«ember 6:;
"SzechwanChicken ·:.;: •
Pork Potstickers · • • ·' : ; :

FOR

RESERVATIONS
CALL

Vegetarian_Eggl!o.'ls•FortuneCod<ie/::~; .-: :

Grinedyegetabl~•/Wat~-~ ,- ~-·,;:. ·:
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VU;tuaLbarto promote Bud LightLive 2001
Former students cr:eate'
Website to promote
brand awareness

2000 •
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CARBONDALE

,vas

Evolution. ·asked to set up a virtual bar for and Reagan 1:cgan this .GllS. Bode .
the Nashville area by Anheuser-Busch in June. business in 1996, he
The bar was meant to promote br:ind aware_ness knows that ·the future
on the Internet. Last week, Anheuser wanted to could be veiy different. ·. ·
dupliC:1tc the _bar for 54 major cities natiomvide.
· "It's so new and the···
JA • ON COKl:R
'
· To enter the bar, everyone gets their age Web is. evolving so fast, ·
DAILY EGYPTIAN
checked by a virtual bouncer to make sure that· I can sec us · doing .
only those 21 and older get in. Then, people can something completely
Anheuser-Busch needs at least 25 SIUC stu- minglcwith real pc->ple who were videotaped at different i,1 five years.",.
· dents to ·talre internships and jobs to run its new bars in the city that they clicked on. The patrons Redfearn s:iid.
online interactive bar next summer. · •
tc!l their favorite jokes, talk about their favorite
Redfearn
said
· · The · Herrin-based Evolution .Multimcdh beer and other topics ... · .
· '._
· Evolution began •as ·a
· 'Reagan s:iid music and live bands will be , hobby .that eventually
. Corporation, www.C\"Olutionmc.com, is acating
the website "Bud Light Live 2001" for 54 citie., added by third parties that will make m:iint:iin- developed into a busi-. . Cius says:
which will air on the Web from March to ing the site inacasingly difficult with each pass- ncss, which is growing·
If all I had to
November. Jeremiah Reagan, a 23-ycar-:old for- ing day, but .that .is· _what Anheuser-Busch at a rapid rate.
merSIUCstudentwhodroppedoutofschool wants. ,
.
. ·. · ·. •
_
Last ,year ·it''did. -research was:·
prior to earning his degree, is now Evolution's
Mark Terry, . a visiting lecturer in :u6,000inbusincss,but ; beer;l'd drop
chief operating officer. He s:iid everyday his Information Management.~ystems, s:iid stu~ this year the volume
out too!
company has new hurdles to overcome, and dents need to have· contact withj14:ople in the '.reached· ·· ·. · .about. :
.
. , ..
unexpected ·challenges arc beii:ig asked of them various fidds to give them new perspectives S500,000. Reagan s:iid business is expected to
by_Anheuscr-Busc~. .
about the way technology is changing.·
triple next year, and in two weeks he expects to ·
. ~W~ arc a ~ultuncdia company, we aren't a ' "I think it's very important that we bring · get a deal to do a website for Corona, which will
mass Video editing company. Hmvcver, that is . people like [Reagan] who arc running informa- · come in the form of a three-dimensional island;"
part of th~ project. Half the value of the project - •lion technology compa'nies that arc ·out.there in ·, ... After the presentation; Mike Flores, a senior
goes into editing the syideo ~ps." Reagan s:iid.
the private sector tq augment the clas~room, the in Information ·Systems. Technology from
. . ~eagan gave a presentation Friday to poten- theoretical and the,book ~th_some,rcal world C:ubondalc, asked about getting an internship
ttal u~tcms at. an SIUC Information· Systems pcrspcctives,"Tcrry said. . ..
. . . . _ . forncxt summer. He s:iid he would like to ,vork
Technology class. He s:iid _Evolution is grm.ving
. Another former _SIUC student; 23-ycar-old there,· beC:1use he thinla · Evol',!tion is a good
. -so fast that it will need more than the 14 work- · Brad .Re~f~, the chief executive. officer of place to start in web devclcipmc:nt. .
.crsit currently has ifit expects to keep up with Evolution, s:iid_that;while·he did'not·cxpcct to. :..~I .want. to learn -Web -design and head
the hea">'. and diverse workload it is taking on... : be making virtual bars for Bud Lig~t when he · toward that direction in;niy field," Flores s:iid.

GPSC !11eeting tomOROW
The· Graduate and Professional
Student Council will have its last general
council meeting . of the semester in
Hallroom A of the Student Center
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

. Former Saluki football

coach dies
Fornier SIU football head coach William
O'Brien, 77, of C:ubondale died Friday at
Cardinal Health Care in'Energy.

g:s~e;ic°: :: h=f~st~a!!~

in
from 1952 to 1954 until joining the
Reacation D~ent. He retired from
' SIU in 1983 after receiving a plethora ofcivil
service a,vards.
Services for O'Brien ,viii take place at St.
Francis Xavier Catholic Church at 10 a.m .
on Tuesday. The visitation will be today from
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at St. Francis Xavier
. Catholic Church.
·
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Spectators s ~ u~d~/blankcts and rushed ~ut of the s~<m" :.
and into'· restaurants where they could watch the shaw from a.''r
. heated environment while enjoying ·a cup _c.f hot chocolate. . >·'i-:
. -The people huddling together on the sidewalks were p ~ '.ing for the 10th annual Lights F3J!tastic Par.idc. The pageant of, ·
. lightci_d floats and marching baruh, travded from South Illinois_
,.. Avenue.and Grand Avenue to the town square Saturday at 6:30-.'
.p.m.,,'.'.;: \:_ ,, >.,;:,. ·:· ·. -.: :,',;/
.·
, .,', ,:::
· · B#'ore the parade, 150 Sl{!C · students crowded i~to. the/:
Alumni Lounge in the Rcacation Center~ receive their orders_,
as parade volunteers. The_ ·volunteers'· duties included directing :
traffic and crowd control. ' I : ' ' ' •
'
. . Kristen· Dierkes, a senior in M-chology from Lockport; had
, the.job of signing in the other volunteers. · · ·
. · :. >. .
Dierkes has voluntccrcd for the parade since her freshman '.,,' ' ,

• '

. . . ,. '

,:· ', ._· .·.
t,lf. ·

<· . ' ,'' ·, ':

'

a:uuus ...,..,..

DAILY EG f"TIAH

-~crlces~~ti=ks~:n!r;~~~~!:J!~~~i\d~r~k~~'.br~J~ ~~ ~)·d ~~;e~Saturd~;~;in~{{~~~~~nd the 10th a~n~al Lights Fantastic Parade ;11 down;own

, ·. "I like the lights and I think it brings the community togcth-, , Carbondale.
' ; er,~Dicrkcs said. "It gets
in tlie Christmas spirit.•' .
away, those who ,vorkcdbehind the scenes s:iid the true effect of
·
. , After the.volunteers left; patrons began filling the sidewalks on _·: The audience chccrcd_ an_d the children laughed as cvezything the parade will last a long time.
South Illim~is Avenue: Soine of thein brought their children and . from a ,moto_ri:zed shopping cart to_ marchers twirling fbming
Elvis • Ortega, a junior in secondary education from
some ofth'em biought their dogs;·drcssed up !ikc'rcindccr; · . . .batons: ·After thc·_~t mar_cliing .band passed, all the ~dren Munddcin, w.u Yoluntccring for the parade for the second time.
Shari Sweeney. who broughther~VC:-ycar-old daughter, ~cy,,, saeamcd,"Sa11ta~.in !'nlsoi:i, : . •, .
. . .
,: .. · . Ortega s:iid the parade lets others~ students involvcd_in somcdcci~ to brave the snow and get a closer !O<lk at the parade;; ';,,·E:ichscctionoftheaoj\'11 melted away slowly as thetloatC:1C- thing positive and making a better name for them·sdvcs.
Sweeney s:iid the cold was ~rth secing~e floats 'and marching ' rying Santa. Claus _passed.each spectator. After all the parade - . "All the community comes out_and sees us and they get a betbands and giving Riley thc·chance to sec Santa _Claus at the c_nd. lovers disappeared, only wrappe"rs and empty cups rem:iin~. :· :. • tcr undeistanding of what we do and what we're about and we
, .• 1
"W~ love'r-itchi~g~~•andshc.'~ ~nlyfiv~o~ce,_~S_weency, · .. ;1«hil_C. th: parade only took a small portion of thc_'cvening ·. _don't have all those stereotypes on top ofus,"Ortega s:iid.

me
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lty CC>ndilif)nS p_lay hilVOC wil;li winter drivers
'
· • DAVID OHOIINI:_ •
,
, .,
Department of Natural Resource Police vehicle
' Charlotte A. Gibson, 40, of Cobden w.u of the braking system installed in their CIC, as
DAILY EGYPTIAN , , •
,
': and the accident site.
, .• ,
.
driving a Jeep Cherokee that QVCrtumed and that will determine how a driver should operate
: ... , , ·... _. . . ,• _.·.::. · .- .:,
., :· ~ touched:the brakes.and that was it," camcto.rcstonitswhcels.Theothervehicle,_ thcbrakcs.
driven: by Aron Q Gillespiei'20, Carbon<!alc
Cars ,vith anti-lork brake systcn1s should
Like.~ winter.,_vcnion of,, the :Bermuda,·.. Walling s:iid._ ,•, . ·..-. . • ·,_, ·. · .· ..
Triangle, a hill on Giant Ci_ty Road claiineJ · : .; Walling s:iid his vehicle slid around and left alS1J escaped without any reportable damage.__ · . have steady pressure applied to pedal. Anti-lock
·.'four can in a 45-minute period ,:5unday. ,: , · ;, : the road, b•Jt he. a'nd the vehicle escaped ~th, 'fhe foursome were not the only drivers_ to brake systems arc designed to prcVcnt the vehi, Jackson-. County, sheriff's deputies· were .-, outa scratch•.;_'. , . ·> :, · ' .. · , · have problems with the ii;y weather. Jackson des wheds from locking up, which could cause
responding to a report of a crash with a vc;hiclc ; ., , All four vehicles, traveling separatdy, were ·· .County Sheriff's Office_ investigated 10 acci- a skid.,
·
·
Operators of vehicles without anti-lock
off the roadway about 1_1 a.m: on Giant City .. southbound on. Giant City Road .when .th4:1 , dents as a rcs-.tk of ice that formed on local
, . _Road approxiinatdy two miles north of Church ", encountered ice on a ' d ~ grade. £mi. lost :roads in the late af~~n. ~!1ing ~ours, plus.! brake systems. arc a~vised to gently p~mp th,e,
• •
, : Road.: Before they reached · the : scene• they •. control ::md, left . the· roadway. John• W•.. • numerous cases of cars sliding mto ditches. No .. brake and 11vo1d locking the wheds)· · 1
received_ a report cifanothervehiclc off the road : .Deichmann, 66, · of- Malcanda,. wu the only : serious injuries were rqx,r<.cd. -~::
. ·::;:.
Controlled speed, smooth st.:ering . and
, in the iarnc ar= And another. And another. : ._·. · injury of the four.Dcichmann's Toyota Tacoma . · The Am:rican 'A!-ltomobile -Association's_: braking will hd(, prevent skiqding in icy condi. Andrew:James Walling,. 19;Cobden,was ··. overturned and came, to· rest ·on its· ~idc. _Chicago office advises :·winte~_drivers to slaw. · tions. Ifa vehicle docs-start to ski(!;drivers arc
.the fourth 'driver t~ find himself sliding off the ; , Deichmann w.u taken to Memorial _Hospibl , down, and set your speed _a_ccording to _condi- advised to gradually release the pressure from
,roacL· He said he wit only traveling about. 45 • of Carbondale -where· he· was'. treated and tions. In icy -conditions,: braking distance the pedal.they're using and smoothly steer in
mph. ~en he saw the flashing lights of ~ released.:
, ·.: · ·,
·
in~,dramatically.I>~n ~ccd to bea~ the direction they want the car to go. ·
,
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USG is looking _for ~ ,ew
good student senators ·

PACE4

.. DEAR EDITOR:

Undergraduate Siud~t G~mmcnt is in
need of'siudcnts 1o help ~resent their f'cll~
cbssmatcs. Currently then: an: numerous open-,
ings on the senate, in the judicial b1211c:h and on
differmt committees throughout ampus. · ·
If you an: interested in becoming involved in·
··your student government or would just like.to::·, .
voice your opinion pl=e come to our office in
the third floorof'the Siudcnt Center or chcclt ,
. out our web p:igc at www:.siu.cdu/-usg. We need
yoo,r hdp so we _cm better 11:prcscnt the entire .
stude~tbody.
·
.

The

aruAidter··

DAILY EGYPTIAN,

' pmidmrofUSG
-;:.,

ihe student-nm
· newspaper of
SIVC,·is committcd
10 being a mutcd
source of news,
infrmnation,
commentary and
public discourse,

fDITORltL 80.IRO
1.,.,s,i...i,
E,/ia,r-in,C/,;,f

Rhond4Sclaml
Manoi:incE,/ia,r

-IG,rmlllalin.
· BCariC:-..,

N,.,,_EJimrs
Kai,McCann

°"""""'"'l:Jio,,
.

J...,.JfnWI&

S..£ouAffomEJu«/
E.,,..,...,,.,EJiow

AnhHv.-ldJon
Aa>/,mk Alf""' EJi,,,,

C..~C..lck

SporuEdioir ..

~~

F'-e:Jilor
Daj,h,,,Rttrn

Vaicn_EJimr

Jnrnlf<,l'ovnc

Gr,;J,i<se:Jilor
!T..lS<lumn·
.N~ll,;w"'7UM

Do you have
·something
to say?
Bringkttttsand
guesla,wmn.slO

wDAILYl:mnwl

<. ,_

'.DEAR .EDITOR:

. , As a college ;~aeiat SIUC, I ~.:.; hcl the

Math·· erro·rs are· the least:-.
of: USG'~. f~g~i"'g
-ptpijl~ln-s
r·.· _.·.· ··
.

.

D.IIL~

,,,

Eurma Hayes Center:::
is a leaderin chiid care·

u·hi!elu:lping

readers undersrand
tlu: issue. affecting
weir lii,e.s.
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.·•·•:. :_: ':.: '-'·f. · ·:-:::.,·, .
·.,·.
. Undergrad~te Stu~ent Gove?l~ent is loo!¥g :, : · SOAF ~or tlJe ~O~ ~~ vie f%· \ '.:\~\... ·:
··
for answers to 1ts funding pro_blems m:~_the ~ng · '., · .Finding solutions to {!~G.s allocation p~blems
places. . . . ·. . . . . . \
f. . . '. C'will be harder than writing big_check> : '' ·::
USG is c:msi~ering hiririg a new ac~untaiit with·:·,: ,.. ·.Tue _USG finance committee mus~ use the
.. .
SS!),000 out of_thc S~dent Organization Ac~yiiy :· '. .:·re~urccs'available; including account:-~its in Student·.·
Fund. This°move would follow ongoing, .. ,, ......, · ·:; ·• · .·.-.: · , Dcvclopmerit;'to'cre:Ltca'forrmila. By
. criticism ofUSG's allo_cation processes;'::·:
h>nsideringfactors
themunber
orlackihen:0£ : :'.,,'.;, . : .·• :·,::,:::.. lhe.vastma·o~of ,of111ein~rs.i?~n:~rga,nizati!)ri;~ui ·.,
.. The DAILY EGYPTIAN applauds .. ··,: .,.,, ,,,.·· . ,.) .~:•r,., :-,: amount of money a group has raised,
0
USG'sinitiativeinexploringwaysto,-•.,·,:•-i':;,.;\~.~.f'}t:i~!!'g,;1;·_·:,-anclthen~bcrofsn,lllcntsprojec~dto
correct flaws in the =tern. Almost half,, .. controv_~rsl~ go ~ad< · participa_ te_·in____ th_ e·o_
·_za,tion's_ cven__
-., t0 th I ck 0 f
I
a million dollars of student fee mon_ey _is · · , ': a
• any rea . USG can devc:l~p a system t~ alloc-~te :
allocated to Registered Student . .
protocol m_the: . ·.. funds fairly:. : /.' '•: :.: :•' '·. • ·,
. Organizations cvi:ry_yea~.'Also.~ii
,::Fin,an~
.,Tiien/wlien ~O objects t~ the ::.
annual basis, the orgaruzations then. ·. ,
·:· . ·:, .· ':•;:t. :~·.,~_·;/ '·. amountoffiinding received, the. ·. / ·
· complain that the criteria for the all_oc:itions is '.unfaiic ;. Finance Co~ttee ,mil have a· concrete process to. · .,
ornoncxistent:....andthey'~rightl,.:,;; .' '. ,.. :::·: -.,.iai>laintheiniounts·allocated.:. '. ::':,c;. ;::..... :-::. ':
Wh ether •its' person alb.
· USG'
· .... ·~>e
W, !111: en~uragcd to_s~e
' USGlooki_ng to red uce.·..
. 1;a5 or caretessnes~,
. _s: ·,·
.allocations reward soine groups gerie~usly while:_•'.~·:::: the__ number ofc~rs in allc>_£:Ltions, bu! realistically,·.~•,.. '
totally neglecting others every year.\::'···'. ·.' :·_-: '"\"'.. '.'-:·verjr'fcw of the problems:arc rooted in math; The .· :
·This year Archer arid ,other USG ~cni~rs hayci,::~ .. c'.~t majority ·of U~G fiindfng ~n.trovei:sics go baclc· ·.

L ;·, ... : '.,

su¥:i.s

r g a .r u ·

··> ~,.,. •·.

. . -~~in~~#·

a

••••••••

an ': ...

.. chmce lo ~y the impartancc of' appropriate .
. .day c:arc setting,, pn:sc:hools and clcme!'tary '. ·_ .
schools. I have observed a lot ofp ~ ·
·. The Eumu Hayes Center has done ~ t
job in sciving children in Southern Illinois during the>= 'This ccr,tcr offers many diff'cmit .' ·
programs.Some_of'theprogr:arnsolfcmi9.!'C,
. child can:, tutorws, reading. Young Ladies of' .
Elegance and Tccns in Motion. This is a great
. child-based fu:ility to enroll )OOf child in. - ·;
.Children an: our future; this fu:ility has proven
that through iis outstanding work with chi1drm

S~~mitte~: :.· .·,

ts_,

an

:_

·

··With help; -~nard Peltier
could-still-.be: freed--~: ., .:;
·

DEAR, EDITOR:

· · •.·· ·,·.:
·

•-·. · '·~

· · ·;-.'

~l~ttcr~~ rheplightofLcd~)~
Pcltic; 1:1,s:politic:al prisoner. On Tuesday· night,·.
Nov. 14, a film was shciwn by the Leonard Peltier
SupportGrciupc:alled"IncidentatOglala;a:: .

· :;

=:=:~th~:. :

t{i:~

1

Rtdf'ord.;, , , ,,, , . : ;
.. ,
.:
...:, Pc1tiet was iriarccratcd in 1976 f'or the ..-.

i:allcgcdmwdcrsof'rwoFBlagents,b~tthc~ .'n:asonw;isto'stillehimasapotenti21N2tivc.:: Amcricinlcadcr.Thcn:isadistinctpossibiliiy'::·

: that President Clinton will grant h i m ~ :.
after 24 w.u'.'.d y=s in~ penitentiary. and ·.: · :
··, prcscntl:r thac'an: pctitio~ !ri c:urulation, as wdl ·

.· :3d~:6z~£:r~*t;;('N;trr~:;~;:!Et;:~:"C/ ~JS~$.
Hinng an accou·ntant, howevc:r, ,viii not solve any::> :Put an, end to _the acc(?Untant idea and begin dis-: :.·) • ,: 5u:,ce~Y.:•
of the allocation problems. Rather, i~ will further·
cussing the criteria by which RSOs should receive ··, ·.· ·- · · 1 ,. ··: • : •
tighten the budget; leaving fewer dollars in the·
funding..
.
·.
·
. · · .~ : 1.

.

. .. ·-

r:

The pro~•~~ IC>bt!

-·

--=~·

·•

: .···.·.· _-f, ,: ,,; : {:'·. ·

-- •

· ·" :'

• • • '· •

1

•

Ji1ii ~

'··: :·· Crr&n!,tkjo,,nftJul

·----: ·,·:_':.''·,.·".::·:;..:. .:,.. ,,;:•--·;,-;'.'._~/~:--"·

'~Rl1Ji;~,~s ~() be i~••~1!;\\~i[f#ij~f~,

I.

.

· It seems there is alw_:iys aproblem to deal with. In :
.: ... :. Dale: Looks like he: bent a grcfrnmct under there.
fact, I've bccome_convim:co lilat there is a·spccial
•
:_, Kenny: (uridei-:w, squinting eyes) Yea·::. looks : .
'
;· ,;·,;-::,;:,:GEOFFREY RrrTE_R
like it. Tha~·gro1nmctlooks p~tty bent•. : .· , ·.:.::'_,:
portion of the brain designated to brooalng oycr
• Leltttsand
problems, located right° next _to ·the parts 'occupied
· •·. ' Dale: Yup, don•~ 'sec a grommet that bent i:vcry.; .
cvLmuu mwt l,,e rt/It;
with breathing and sleeping.
. · ··I:
'
;
'·
·
'
·
·'
··'
.
Edie;,,
the b~
day. (To me:) Musta hit som~thin' pictty good, son;; . ·
umtC..'11,clm&-,r.,ctd
World appears _ ·'.
-(I confirmed, again; that I had indeed hit some-,. : ; ;
The problem lobe is always working at. full speed,
and submiaa{ ti.uh . regardless of the general quality oflifc at:that time.
• · · .. , Mondays.
• ·
thing) •. , · '
·. • · · : .· • · . . . · ,. : · · · ·
author's photo 10. All
.· '. ~~!~ a
Kenny;Wcll, it's. the ·gromm~t for 's~rc: That thing .
. Sometimes, there arc serious issues .to worrr about - , .
Inters are limittd to
money,
upcoming
tests,·inoney~
but
thd
temporary':··
'
.
·
•.
,
,
His
opinion
docs
.,
.
,
·,
looks
pretty
bent.~·.:··:,..•:'
f··, .• \\•· •,: :· ::' ·.,.. :·
JOOtJ.onl.sand
absence of these docs not eliminate lesscr\problcms .. . .
-: •not necessan'ly reflect .
" .Dale: _Remember when your son hit thlt ATM.,' ..
coLmuu rn500
tJ.onl.s.Allarcnd,jta
from talcir:g over: Example: talcing a trip. Although
. that of the .
machine, Ken? Kinda looks like that::_· : ', . . :.
IOtnittng.
this is thought to be a fairly carefree venture, it _rots
·. : •
;
D.IILY Eam<H.. :
·. Kenny: Yes ;;~ ha ha ,;'. That was ~ pre~ty bent . ·,
the mind with smaller problems.. . · · \
., · · · • ·
· gmrittef@hotmail.com. ·
grommet.
•_
:
·
:
• Leitmalsoarc
forget
my
toothbrush?
I'm
~ot
~ure
i(I.
,
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
·
.
_
The rn:o insisted that replacing t~c !Fminct . ,
·
"Did
I
amptd&,t-11'.ail ·
remembered to lock the house. What ifdie dog dies?, · ·· knew what I needed to do - go through the yellow•' · would fix the problem, as long as I d1dn t dote on the
(tdiroroliiiudu)and.
°fax (453-8244). ·
God, I hope I remembered inv toothbrush :.. • In
: pages _and ftnd someone who liad some knowledge of · : giant hole in the front end of my car. The part would
the end, tlrcse ·problems arc rc:"alizcd to be'silly, •.
· cars._l ultimately se~ed_on Dale's Auto Shop, which ::. ~ fairly cheap, they .s~d, b~t the ~mpletc disasscm• l'!taseinducka
. although brushing your tc~th ~·ould have been easier. had impress~ mew1th its full page ad {Motto: We -. bl~ng of the~ ~qu!red t':)_1I1stall 1t could prove'.· · .
phone numbtr (11D1far
had you rem.cmbc~d to ~nng toothpaste.. · _ ,·
can·foc ~nyth_i!lg on ~ourw:hccls, unless one _of the
pnccr, I was ":'illmg_to_lay down the money! th<>ugh. I ..
pub/icalion.J Studmis
. I was talcing a little drive _one day, mulling over· · wheels u fall1I1g off, III which case wi: can probably
wasn t su~ quite what a grommet was, but 1t sounded • some of my lesser problems, when I suifdcnly hit a
fL'< that too):I gave: Dale a call, told hfm about my
pretty serious_.•;··,· •. :": ·. ', '. · ·. · · · · :: : ,: ·.
induck mnk and
guardr:iil at a ludicrously fast speed. It took about a
problem, and he said, "sure,bring 'er on in! We'll take ; ·•.;-.By t~e-~me I drove horne,forTh:i.nksgiving bn:alc; ·
dt~.Non-aaulsecond for this incident to burst into my problem
a look at 'cri- I was confident that I would _soon be · • I *'1.s hap.py to have that prdblcm offmy chest. In : ·
nni<: sraff indudt po,i• ·
lobe and 'tell the other guys to get out. Frau.lei!; I
dealing with smaller, yet equally important aroblcms. · fact, that whol_e day felt pretty good- my only , ·· , ·
aonandd.epan,nmt
·· ~izcd that t~ problem \Vould probab!y g~t top
. De.spite loo~ng as,if he had just ft~shc swimmajor pi:obicm was ~!n_g ~ stay off any roads with: Allothminduck
b1llmg
for
awhile:
th.e
front
en?
looked
like
1t
had'
m11,g III a~ pit, D~e was very profcs!1onal. H~
threatening gu~ fa!h· B_u~ 1t was too ~od to_ l~t.
author's homtUKm,
· been mauled by a grizzly bear m hcat;anil the car '· . . wasted.no bme putting my car up og lifts, crawling
As Lwas p:epanng tog, to bed that mght, I realized .
• 1k E'oYmAN
made. a horrible screeching noise wh'en l restartc_d it,
under with ·a flashlight; and there spewing car terms · · that all my old problems were itching ,vith_ a . . · ·
ri:smies W rida tD ll01
likely due to the fact that one of the wheels was··
· for several minutes while I.pretended to understand · vengeance to get back in my head.
,
j,ublishan, lnierar
falling off.
.
· · · · ·.· ·
-· ·
what he was talking about; After crawling out back
. And all I had to fight them with was toothpaste.
·column.
Ju~t .... toothpaste_ ...
· H_a~ng ~o~~ knowle~gc of cars,_I_immcdfatcl}:' : . out, he call_~d for his business associate, Kenny: .
Room •.
1247. CommuniaJcicnu
Bui/Jing.
.
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Women directors c;hallerige
. Hollywoo_d stereQtypes
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Youth Swim Progriun helps children
keep·their heads above water

BRIETT NAUMAN
encc overall buoy:incy. The Fimlly they an: expected to
Eva Honegger, director of th_c Big M~ddy
children advance through level jump off thc'diving board,
Film Festival, said the festival creates an outlet
one in the smaller children's tread water for three minutes
for women directors -to display· films that
A little girl tentatively pool
· .
and learn flip-tum maneuvers.
After witnessing a stranger's accidental· diverge from stereotypical media themes.
awaits as Megan Wilson siruOnce the child has devel·Some parents enter the
death, a woman combs a city striving to confmn
"[The festival] kind of gives -you a broader ates hcrsclf in the s,vimming oped enough courage tc enter pool with their children and
· life as she knows it. Thc.9 1/2 minute animated perspective tha.n mainstream Hollywood films ??DI. _Ten feet of chlorine- the "big poolw they adapt to experience tlic lessons along
film uses a combination oflive action and paint- would give :'Ou," she said. "They broaden your cured water_ separate teacher deeper water and learn breath- with them, but other parents
. ing to con\'ey a special theme.
· · mind; they show you things Hollywood_ films and student. .
__ ·
ing techniques and basic front force themselves to observe
The film is one of 11.that will be featured at wouldn't show you."
from the bleachers.
The little girl pushes off the and backstrokes.
the -Women :in· the Director's Chair Festival
"The Wash" confro1;ts incest, denial, silence pool ledge with her tiny feet,
- Beth Magnuson prefers to
. An onlooking mother, Ncll
Tour in the Snidcnt Center Auditorium' tonight and love using a metaphoric "c;Ic:insing ritual." building up the momentum Watkin, ·watched as her son watch her daughter, Annie,
at 7. The tour showcases the best films from the The female director, Eve Sandler, blends her needed to reach her instructor. attempted new strokes and from a bench 20 feet from the
'. annual festival The films tackle women-orient~ voice_ ,vith her grandmother's as her grand- Flailing arms_ and legs splash tcchniqu~.s _at swimming . children's pool. Magnuson
.'. ed rubj~ such as breakups and sexual abuse. · mother shares stories of"wash da}:" During the through the "'.'3tcr in a jerky . :lessons Saturday. She said her docs not meddle while instruc: , The anriual festival takes place in Chicago story, the fil:n maker checks her body for cvi- motion, but. nonetheless the . son, 7-year,old Matthew tors try to teach; she said it is
- every March. The best films :uc selected to tour ·· den~ of potential ch1ldhood s~al _abus~ anJ distance between them is a,v- Monteith; has never been frustrating to watch her
the ~untry. Tlus year the tour includes· differ- sumvaL ;.
;.
, . : ..•~ , :- .. . . ercd.
.
.
afraid of the water and that his daughter's lcssons."l know she
_: · cnt ~ m~_including·documentarics, aniThe two-hour showcase has come.to SIU
The girl's submerged head first- experience with i: can do the things the instruc, .. mated and narrative films.
for at least seven years, Honegger said. The surfaces to n:vca1 glinting eyes oa:urrcd during the middle of tors ask her to do," said
.. The sh(!rt films, which rangc'from three to films arc known for testing thcHmirs: of cine-: wide open and a smile .C?f satis-,- winter scvcral years ngo. ·
Magnuson. "She's just n:ally
: 20 _minutes, use unique pcrspc¢vcs_ to tcll a.- ma. _ ~- · : . '. : . ·.
.· '''. : · • • .. · faction thatstn:tches aaoss her . Monteith was one 'and a. strong-willed."
· . !tory mos! Ho~ywoo4 f~~ do not cxami_nc. . · "It's usually ~ry interesting s~~e,"_ ·face.' She looks·back ·at the half years old when he leaped
Many parents arc most
. .- . , C_an<l): _Kisses, a_' thrcc-nunutc . s~op-mo~on : H~ne~r said. "Then: an: VCI)' different things ledge and rc:ilizcs how far she off an eight-foot cliff into the impressed that college students
: · ~tion ·film, will exp!c,rc the. heartache of .. to sec in what women do in film."
just swam: This moment of icy waters of Grassy _Lake. arc responsible enough to wake
.· brcakiipsand_non-monogamywith:isad,crazy
• ·
epiphany is why Wilson, the Both his parents jumped in up on S.trurday mornings to
·: dance sequence.Another film;"Occan'.Avcnuc,"
FESTIVAL
.
supervisor of the Youth Swim after him, rescuing him from a teach the children. The knowlfeatures ·an• orthodox woman in Brooklyn ques~ • THE WOMEN 1N THE DIRECTOR"S CHAIR :·
Program, keeps coming to near hypoth:rmic death. After edge ofS\vimming they possess
0
work on the weekends. , _ . ·.. the experience Montci~'s par- and their teaching style
· tioning strangers about their' pefyorial prefer:sEz~:1
0
. : cnccs_for life: longevity or children. :. · ·
.. :~- Wilson, a scniodnradio-:, cntskncwa"n:spcctforwater" inspires confidence in the chil· and::.tclcvision:'from ~-Reno·; nccdcd to _be instilled. They dren they teach.
Nev., and the other SIUC bttl- · began taking him to Pulliam
As the energetic children
D:tlton
house
and
other
citt.S,
incl~ding
an
dc,1t _ instructors gather · at _- Pool every Saturday and he has lined up on the side of_ the
: CDNTINUEO FROM PAGE 1
annual· cleaning·:of Bostick C,metCI)'. 11te 'Pulli~ P~L 1~~
1,ccn gradually learning how to pool, instructor Brent Collins
cemetery, located five·, miles) south; ·or . 'during the semester· to· teach. swim eyer since. ·
n:ded off commands for each
thls were not unusual residences for the poor , Murphysboro, is where ~c bla,ck soldiers -childn:n -of all ages ,to swim.
Once· ·cluldn:n advance child to p:rform. Smiling faces
· during the mid-to-late 1800s.
·. _ · _.
arc buned.
_
:
Thc_lcssons take pm during through level two, they deal and . unbridled laughter
-:, The_ entire area was a p_art of Logans
In 1994,Jones and his class helped locate
thccourscoffivc~aschil- with learning specialty strokes emanated from all the chil· estate before residential homes began sprout- . the graves of 19 soldiers buried iri a number
dren try ·to advance through: and.watcr·mancuvcrs. In level dren. Collins told- one small
ing up around it.
· , '. · · : '· · · _' of cemeteries in Southern Illino:s. That same
the six different lcvds of swim- three, children learn to tread boy to - swim the distance
· Logan, born in 1826, was a Union gcnerc- · year, Jones authored the book :'Forgotten
ming capabilities. ,. _-, ,.. ., water and the infamous splash- between himself and the pool
al, Illinois senator.arid representative, arid a Soldiers: Murphysboro's African-American.
.The first level deals with·. ing cannonball dive. In k>'Cl ledge. The boy sputtered in the
1884 Republican vicc-presidcnti~ candjdatc. :Civil_ -War ,Vctcrans,V· along with·. his sixth~
conquering the child's fear of . four, participants become middle of the pool unable to
Logan is also considered _the .fou"ndcr of grade class, that tells Dalton's.and othc~vct- , water. Instructors- encourage -- skilled bn:as(and sidestrokers. reach his teacher, but Collins
Memorial Day. that first honori:d! civil war . crans' stori:s •. -··
. ·
·
' . .. · the participants to cxpcruncnt Lcvc1 five teaches them the to quickly grabbed the gasping
veterans in 1868. ·
· ·'. - -· ·
·
Dalton' was· born a slave -in 1839 in
with .the water by teaching ·do the butterfly stroke, and by child.
Jones would like to recreate the house's Virginia, according to Census records,
them how to blow bubbles, this time children an: expected.
"It's all right," s.'lid Collins.
hist!)ry, with ·local residents portraying' though J:?alton's pension papers show his -:fo:i.tenth~-~.an.dcxpcii-' toswimn.1clcngthofthcpoo!. "Let's _try it again."
Dalton; his family and other veterans to help '_ binhplace in Bolivar County, Miss: •..·· · • · . ·
. tcll their stories. •J think it's a story people : : .' ·_ ,The 5 fc:t 5 inches Dalton was enlisted in
. need to knowt he said. "Herc's a man who ·. the Union_ Navy from 1863 to, 1864. He
acquired is also unknown. Dalton spent-the COUNCIL
· was bom'a slave, \Vho was able as a frc:e pc~ •-' _serve~ on. the -U.S.S. Juliet_ with a rank of rest of his po~t-war years as a day laborer in CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
_ ··son to buy a homcfor himself and have it be ordinary seaman. _ - ·· :,
. · :_ : _' · · Murphysboro.
.
.
. _
- ; · his. home,' and sustained_ it with very little ._ · · . Dalton was one of -186,000 _blacks who
· Dalton lived in his Murphysboro home
· Supporters of the project _said they hope
'._ education'." ·· ' '· : .: - ':. ·, . ,: ·' ' · · - :. fought' in the Civil War. After his ·service · until his death in 1920. He was between 70
'ButopeningthcDaltonhouscto·thcpub- - ended in Octobc·r 1864, Dalton.moved to ,, and 80 years old upon his death. His mfc citizens, as well as students, will take time to
.· lie, iri- addition .to maintaining ·1hc_ Logan Carbondale in 1870with his_firstand daugh- · _·remained there for.another 18 to 20 yem_._,_ coinc out to the retreat as a way of supporting
: ·. museum, will dtj,cnd on how. much .fil!lding tcr.
. ·
.
; .- ..
,.
· .. After that period, Lumisa :Ualton di sap- the fut.ire of Carbondale.
. · can. be- secured, said Cindy, Baer, assistant
No information exists about his,wifc, and • pcarcd_ and her death record has never been .. Judging from city reaction so far, Flanagan
din:ctorforthcmuseum."It'sprctty.difficult,~ daughter ~after 1870, but .in . .lil88' his , found. Dalton ic buried in a Murphysboro said the event could prove to be a historic event
. . · Baer. said. ."It's a blessing that we arc abl_c to . Murphysboro home was purchased from the _ ccmctCI)', and to dat!:, h,!= has. no known !iv- for the community."Wc'rc looking to n:ally
. ,.,apply for soinc state grants; Once WC finish _.,'Loga11 estate for ·11so,ooo two years ·after . ing relatives and the house is_his only exist- . give the city the idea that they arc involved in
' .- thc-Palton housc,:wc'U start,doing'. some . Log;m's death. . .. .'; ·__ · · '..- ••· \.· ._-,;, '_ing possession. "That's a shamc,"Jones said. what's happening in their town," said. Kathy
. interpretive events to try and get that history
Whether the home_ itself was· bought by, ·': ~It ~ould be_ !lice· to find _descendants who Fralish, a committee chairwoman. "It will be a
·out."' • ._: · : .:.:
·
··_ ·. Daltonorwasbuiltbyhimafterthclandwas .,-,canJcllusmorcaboutthismanandwhathc briQging-togethcr of the community in that we
will all be focused together in Carbondale."
Jo~es'classeshav~doncsomcworkpnthc . acquired is also unknown. Dalton_s~nt the<: -was like.". · · ... ;:_ .. .. .
.
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EovPT'IAN
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. :Humane Society. of
,Southern Illinois

.:'.: ~-·.,:tarboridale.
-'.:~:~(9.~~)-~57-2.362
.:C.A1rn·. Carterville
(618) 985-5304
When you leave for-winter break6r_to.
head o'rf into' the ''real wodd" don't .
leave,your pei:behind.
He wo~ld.belostwithout you.

Kluges Pope .Cou11ty

(618) 67~1741 _

(,;LASS PIJJOJECT SPECIALISTS

Daily: EgyptianfW

PROFESSIONAL LooKJNG ·cws PROJECTS &

Celebrating 85 ·_:::
years or sorvlcel :..-- ;·. ~-

PRESENTATIONS COME

FROMJ{OPIES & MORE

~····················~········~·····~---···•·
OVERHEADS :
.·BINDING -

: ~ -

LAMINATING . ~ ~ C!UALITY COPIES: 'KOPIES (:/ MORE
-COLOR_C:,OP~ES ~-811 S. IL(INois AVE
.. CO\,'fu~SER ~ - 529-!i679
SELF .SERVE MAC & PC:
.

with SCAN~_q & ZIP

:
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.
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Real or_ ftike trees?
It's a no brainer for these folks. As Christmas
nears, there's only one way to go.
STORY llY A:-INE l\[AHJE T,WEl.l,\
P!IOTOGlt.\PIIY llY KERRY MALONEY

other Nature provided the perfect setting for the holiday season as millions of small white snowflakes billowed down to Carbondale Saturday.
The snow enveloped the Christmas trees at the Family Tree Garden
and Gift Center, 2331 S. lllinois Ave., in a frosty winter coat, as speakers
plaved "Let it Snow," completing the picn1resque scene.
Paul Hobrcher, man:iger of the garden center, said the snow did not
slow down business, but added to the holid:w atmosphere.
"It seems more like Christmas with it's snowing,'' Hobrc~er said.
The tree garden has both cut and live trees for sale. The fao varieties of cut
trees arc Scotch Pinc and Frasier Firs. The Scotch Pines arc grown locally, and
the Frasier Firs arc grown in the mountains of North Carolina.

M

Cllff0fits

Pl

(Far left) Paul
· Hobrcher carries a
tree to a (US·
tamer's car. (Left)
The Family Tree
Gift Shop illumi•
nates the garden
Saturday afternoon. The shop
.sells wreaths and
garland as well as
ornaments and
decorations.
(Below) Paul
Hobrcher helps
Steve [,aily move
a customer's tree.

,tmas

r1. as milSaturday.
Garden
t:i speakers

did not
ies of cut
1cally, and

The Frasier Firs are a favorite, with branches able to hold un
hea\'}' ornaments and a nice smell and shape.
·
"\Ve consider those the Cadillac of the Christmas trees,•
Hobrcher sa;d.
The live trees include Non,;;1y Spruce, \Vhite Pine, Blue Spruce
and Canadian Hemlock. They stand on a root ball wrapped in
burbp. The trees can survive indoors fo, 10 to 14 days and then
,iiould be planted outdoors.
The trees range from four feet to nine feet and from S2O to S9O.
Theres,, Monaco ,md Kevin Lister, asso.:iate director of the SIU
Foundation, l,r;wed the sn0,ry weather aml bought a Nonvay
Spruce for their holiday tree.
J\,fonaco, a senior in informatic>n systrms technolo!,'Y from
Carbondale, s,tid they prefor liw trees because they last beyond the
Christma.s season.
"You get to enjoy it all year round," l\ tonaco said.
She said they have enjoyed watching last year's Christmas tree
grow ,luring the past year.
Steve Bailey, owner of the tree garden, tells ;\ lonaco and Lister
to use a sheet or a piece of burlap as a sling to lift the tree as he and
Hobrcher heft the Nom·ay into the back of their vehicle.
Ed Heller :ilso prefers live Christmas trees, and for this year he
chose a \Vhite Pinc. He Im been bu}ing li\·e trees f.·r more tl1an
15 years, and after Christmas he plants the trees on his farm.
Heller said bu)irg live trees makes sense tu him.
"At the end uf tl,c season you can throw aW-J)' a ~-ut tree M plant
the live one," Heller said.
In most homes, Christma.s Jecomtions rarely stop at a tree.
Dark•!,'TCen White Pine and Frasier Fir roping, cedar boughs
.. nd cut and live holly with btight·rcd wintcrberrics can all help
create the fi:,'ing of Christmas.
Tom Connelley ofCarhondale uses Fmsicr Fir ruping to dw,ratc a ledge in his home. Connelley spent Saturdl)' moming cutting
his Christmas tree dmm at " tree fann.
Although the weathe1 may have made the task cnl,ler,
Connelley said he was pleased wilh the snow.
"It made it the perfect day for cutting down a tree," he said.
Connelley used to buy live trees ~nJ plant them on New Y~,,r's
Day, b111 the trees ii.ul Jitliculty suni,ing thm11gh dry summer.;.
He p!Jns to implement a better \\·Jt,·ring system in the fiiture
ami go bJck to lh·c Christmas trees.
Connelley said h,· prefer.; the smell of a rc:tl lree r.11her tlun lhar
of a synthetic Christm:1s lrce. I le said a real lrec lu; m,1re tr.idi·
tional value.
Elaine Shri\·cr saiJ she rrefet~ shopping fur ,1 Christnm tree
with a 1,1.mket of snow on the ground and un the trees.
"It m,1kcs ir feel mor,· like Christm.1s," Shriver said.
I !er son< bin, 'J, and Chrislopher, 6, d~rted in and ,>111 of the
Chrislmas tree m,tn·, only stopping to toss a snnwb.111 at one
another.
Shriver s,1id she prefer.; real trees hccause of their pine·trce scent
and because they r.uli.,te more of a holiday focling.
•·n1esc arc nice because they actually ha\·e snow on th •m," she
said fingering the bough of a Scotch Pinc.

J

Paul Hobrche;, manager of the.garden center at The family T;ee Gar~en-and Gift Center
shows off some of their best trees to customers Saturday afternoon.
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Mobile Hom~s
BRAND NEW 3bdnnl 2 bath, 16 &
wida, $19,900, used-from SI·
• &\11:, lheCrouing,1 lA'?'.)_NUlinci1/

NHi~hway51,Cort,cn(IQfe.~ .. :: ... ,

PRJVATEIOT, 1 milromrec,notina

. ',

:_·1 ·

. r::,, ~~::=~~:.~ca'l
". home,529·3~15 .

CLASSIFIED ..

llltTllfflll

r

. GIANT 01Y AREA, $ l 60, 2 room •
one! bath lor serious sludent litdw,n ·
. privileges, lllil lum, pets o1c,'re1 roq.
can "57-5800, CJY<Jil l 2/15. .
-·~/.LG~ R~UPS:°AIRSAPT,cauntry
. .
'8fling. 2 m, From ca~•• on 6 aa•
. -. es,SJSO/mo,lllilincl,351-123A.

iBDRM, ClfAN, modem,
. /~I, quiet, p,jvale, rural,

energy~

:,...,:;,?"~":\!rei::iNov·
A26·Jlll_, ·:: .

.

• .

•

,

Avail Nowl 2 bdrm, country setting,
w/d hook up, can,eted, pets ollowed,
unfurnished, can 68A'23-65 · . , , -

~1~·=~~~'.
•··

.·.; ... · .

1

.•

..

DANCDS WANTED irnmed_ c,pen"""
wriable hours, high inaxne,
lar eslablishment, 528·5278 or 521 • .
0936,i,,;,,,.,,._,;; ·.-._.
·

at.,.:;;:;: .

2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm,

reatlor ._..,__

1aki - '

~tions.~D~~- ~-.i: ;

·. 2 8lKS TO SIU effi_c; lum, a/, & trash, $205/mo, cleon & qJe, All

EHeste,,a,!I_A57·B7.98.

'._ .

Ouatros.222W~. , '•

.~:i:~*=t=.=h

, Dec.A57·819'A,~29·201J,ChrisB.;·
1
.. -/ GORDON LN1 lorge 2 bdrm, 7 -iiaster
_i

==;~;~9','!'"" '

! ceir.ngs, 2 car garage, w/d, cl,,;;_,..,

;_ $850,~·Bl91;52MO_l3,CJ:iris_B.•

Business
Opportunities

HOUSE IN WElUighted areo, ·

·rouNDADS ',

.••

~3311 .

Riders Needed

-l~Y VAN SHUTTLE to St. louis
Airport, llart T-.portalion, caU •
· 1·800-28A·2278orvisil

www.bartshulllo.com .

Spring Break

2bdrm, opplianc:es, a/c, ""'Y dean,
na~~-~pels'.68A·2905.

·,-· · .:~::,:~~n!!~uses,:· ': M~btle H~mes
_IARGE 2~~ ~-,:i,;;;~..,; ;_/cl> :

_;qi

3 &,.. 3 davs FREEi_·.

~~CBMRYPE~•.,.;..,
lleedsome'tQ"_E"~l.r!u,;_"''•,

',\.

HELP WANTED

Found
•

COFFEE

H6u~. CAFE;deli .;..,;,.-~ ..

profitable Ham.burg running busi• .
ness, ieacly lor relocation to your · •
bwn, a great business_appam,nity,.
call 618·273·5196 or618·253·
6100. ,. ·•-··--· .......

GO DIRECT I I I 1n,.,;;.i.1,asec1 com-pony olferinv WHOLESALE SpringBreolc f'D?'agesl 1·800-367·1252,
www.spnnAl,reakdirect.com .

. ,•

. • CARLSONWAGONUTTRAVEL
• - , ,. , Mlhacatioris
.. 549:A66A or 1·800-J34·230A
· ~ · ,~-RO!ive.tar.cam'

fcil.N~'
Nri,;lxi;,,;;s..~s: . .
/ ,SA80/mo,'-1V'elarea;a/c,w/d,lau.,:

Travel

na pels, 529-2535. '. ;
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J: • /'
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·-SIU women's basketball tak~- third
at S~U _Hoo~ for
Core Omslc -

the·

JENS Die.JU

during an 8-4 SIU run that closed the
The game started off ugly as both
DAILY EGYPTIAN
score to just one point
·
teams combined for 23 turnovers and
· A little more than a minute Later, 24 fouls in the first ha!£ However, the
. . They still are struggling to win the sophomore guard Molly McDowdl hit ' Salukis dn:w 15 of those fouls and con•
close ones; but they'll.take a blowout a thn:e pointer, giving the Salukis their , verted 18 of~ Im: throws.
. · '
any da);
·
first lead of the night at 65-64.
"'They always say you/lay to the
, The SIU wome.•~ basketb311 team
: -The Mustangs would take back the lcvd of the other team an ArlcansasparticipatedinthcSMUHoopsforthe lead and wen: up. 64-77 when • P-meBluffwasasaappyteam.p:leiden
Cun: Women's Basketb311 Classic in -McDowell hit another thn:e pointer to · :said. -We started off at their level, but
Dallas ihis weekend, which also fea~ dose the gam7 to four points with only alter a couple of minutes we started
turcd Bostn.!Univczsity, the University · 39 sccunds mnainmg. . · . . , • playing up. to our. lcvd and like we
of Arlcansas at P-me Bluff arid the host
SIU, however, wocld not scon: · ·:knowhow.to play."
, . ,·
'
of the Classic, Southern Methodist again. ·. .. .. . . .
' ·
And play their game they did as the
Univczsity.
. .
.
· SIU r=ivcd dou·
· •· • Salukis went on a 23-5
The Salukis began on Friday night hie-digit scoring efforts ·
run to end the first half
against SMU. SIU (B) was attempt- froin McDowdl with
. ..
. with a 42-25 lead after
ing to. halt a two-game losing streak, 16: Teague scored 13 We;re not 'playin1f the·. being~ 2<>::_1_9 earlibut had no such luck they fell to the and Heiden and senior •· _· full 40 minutes like ... Cl;. ; ·· :_ · · . ·
·
.. Mustangs 86-80, marking the third f~rward . : : Terica .. :· i
should
~ sip ~k. ~12ge
straight game t!,e Salukis lost by seven Hathaway • . . each , . · : , ,: .: .. . .
octhe charity stnpe as 10
pointsorleis. ·· ., ·
·
.·
~ppcd/nwilf\11, ·: . ·..
ofthe~paints\YCIClm::
· .. -We'n:pl.tyinginspurtsriglttnow,"
The· Salukis also, fmlumn,SIU,iomtnibukctball throws."-~: . . : · ·
said ficshrr.an forward Jodi Heiden. shot a season-higlt _58 :
· ·
, . ; ~We ~y pushed
:':We'n: not playing the full 40 minutes pcm:nt from .beyond · ·
· ,' the~ at them and took like we should be: If we went and . the ~e. point ·arc,·: .· ., . .:· .·
··.• · it to~them," _said 5:CIUOt.
played a game like we laiow how to for ·. connecting on seven of 12 attcnlpts. ·,. ·center Kristine Abramowski. -We.used
40 minutes, then we would bi: able to · . SMU (3-2)was!ed byscnlorguardi their fouls and took them ro·the ~ .•
pull off these close games." . · .
~
Vi!-.i> had a ~~high · ~ ~e ~d knocla:d the free throws ;.
The game was tight early with the 25 points.
· ··.
. d,,,..m. .·J .. .. , : . •
. ..
•·
scon: knotted at 21 when SMU went
Saturday's '.. meeting
against
Also ndping the Salukis was the
· on an 8-0 run to start pulling away Ancansas-P-me.Bluff (0-6) proved.a. strong perforniance from. their·
· . · better nigltt for the Salukis as they bench; outscoring the , Lionct~es'
. from the Salukis. • .
SIU.didn't give up though,as they· auisectoa75-51victniyintheclassics~ bench29-S.,' :· .
.
•
. rallied to close the game to four points consolation game, ending a t!ucc-game · A':>nmowslc: said the bench's strong .
· before the Mustangs went on. a lq-4 losing streak.
showing is proof that everyone on the
run toleadatthehalf;41-31.
. ·
McDowdl had a career-higlt 19 team, not just the starters, can conSMU was up ea;Iy in t.he second points in the win, topping her previous · tribute re:_ 3:11)' gam~ • . . · · · '. ·: · ·· ,
li:tlf'57-52 when Saluki ju.,uor gum! highof16,whichshehasn:achedthn:e
-We're all .ready to play, no matter
Holly Teagi_i,e_ hit ·nV?.thn:e point~ : times.,
" ··
who'~in_the~e,_" Abramowski~<L
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like last year, thcr .UC most certainly bound for another trip to the
National Invitation Tournament or
even to the NCAAs. The Missouri
Valley Conference nonnally gets.
two or thn:e schools into the Big
Dance, Landing roughly from a No.
. 10 through a No. 12 seed.
If that happens, the Salukis
could run into a team like Indiana
again.' Only this time, th~ll. know
what to expect.
_
"We kind of expected the
·· crowd to be like that, but we just
didn't deal with crowd and the
tempo," said soph1,mon: forward·
Jermaine Deann.m, who scored all
of his 17 points in the second ha!£
-We really didn't kn'lw wha~ to
:·. think ... now we'll la,.>W what to
· look forward to and we've got to
come ready to play."
·
·
But the Salukis will need to p,:t
. that o:perience to practice, if they
expect to upset anybody during the
post-season.
"It's going to hclp us out even
though we got drilled," said sophomore guard Kent Williams. "It just
made you want to come· out and
play harder ... no one thought we
· wen: going to come in hen: and
win ..; it's good to play a physical
. team a11d in ·an atmosphere like
this."
Indiana · Univmity pr .idcd
one of the best learning experiences
the Salukis could have asked for.
• Only time will tell whether it:.
past experiences can benefit what is
supposed to be :-. very promising
future.
.

..,.. Movie~ with M~gic

~ RE;ILL

·CJ!!

"~rr:wn

!J

Saft D1inlts 1

E?.~.. S~Pll'~;~~~;,~7,"'-:" ,~
6th Day (PG-13)
4:10 7:00 9:50
Ranhcr the Titans (PG)
4:30 7:15 10:00
.
Little Nicky (PG-13)
4:50 7:30 9:40

Best of Show(PG· 13)

. 4:45 7:15 9:30

Meet the Parents (PG,13)
4:15 6:45 9:10
Bounce (PG-tl)
4:30 7:00 9:20

102 Dalmations (G) Dii:iul ·
4:20 6:50 9: I0
Unbrealr:able (PG-13) Dii:iral
4:40 7:10 9:40
Charlie's Angels (PG-13)
5:10 7:40 10:00
The Grinch (PG-B!
4:10 6:40 9:00
l.cgrnd of &igg.:r Vara {l'G,13)
5:20 8:10
Men of Honor (R)
4:00 7:00 9:50
Rugrats In Paris (G) Digital
4:30 6:30 8:30 :
The Gr:nch (PG-13) Di~iul
4:Sil 7:20 9:5'i .
GusB<>tle

GUS Says:

If the Salukis make another
mid~season run like last
· year, they are most ;:ertainly bound for another trip to.·
·the l"Jational Invitational
Tournament or even to the
NCAAs.

Q: D~~ You Know

WHat You-Are

·

A:
:

Looking At?
Your F.ut~re
~Ad Space!

· . '.1
.. ·
·,_·_ 1i1ili·
.

f.gJptiii.:_-

: Advertising that

.. : ." .. •,·-~· s:cts results."

~tt~~~io~}>~f~inber . i~OO ,~.ra~uat:;5. ·,
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NestlE USA has immediate Retail Sales'positions ·.
. available for.the Grocery a!Jd Pet Specialty class of
· trade.:·. ~esponsibilit!es. would include.contacting . . .. ,
: grocery arid pet specialty customers to increase. ,·. ::
· sales, merchandising and distribution of all NestlE. · · ·•
. ·
brand produ'c_ts. .. · ·. ;-·;
!,.•. _·,

.•

:·.

f'

,-:- .· :.·

: ; .".

'

'

.

·.

. .•

itie positlonil: are e'nt-;y leversales· positions with

' .,
benefits that include competitive·s11lary, company ·
car,' bonus op;;ortuni tics, and 401 K.
.

. ,-.-,it,:" ... ·,, ... ' ' ·. . . . -: ........ '.:.-:·,~:

Serious applicants should be available for relocation
··
and have.a strong desire to work in the ret,lil ·
grocery industry.' .; · ';'.
'

C~rre~~ ~p~nf~~~ i~ Chicago (3), Milwaukee()), ·
· and Mjnneapolis _(.1) ~arket!...
·

· Did ~ou know that
·the DE employees
over 100 paid
student workers?

.

Women's basketball:
SIU Takes third at SMU Hops for
the Cure Classic.
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Salukisget
wake--up call

Salukis sputter, HOOsiers let threedom ring
Indiana University connects on a school
record 15 three pointers in 85~63 victory
against SIU Saturday
·

BLOOMINGfON, Ind. -The SIU men's
basketball team may have to learn the hard way.
The Salukis got their first taste of a major college basketball environment last season during
the National Invitation Tournament, before losing in the second round 10 Brigham Young
University, 82-57.
SIU visited one of
the greatest traditions
in all of college basketball when they played
at Indiana University
in front of 12,486
screaming Hoosier
fans Saturday. Just like
at BYU, the Salukis
left town with a loss,
dropping an 85-63
game tolU.
Whether
the
. DAILY EGYPTIAN Salukis were ready for
the scene in the
Assembly Hall or not,
the loss will ma!re them a better team.
The Salukis went to the National Imitation
Tournament last year ,vith no experience ag-.cic.t
teams that teenagers dream of playing.
But let's hope the Salukis can use this loss as
a positive, before going on the road for two more
critical games this week-Tuesdays matchup at
Southeast Missouri State 'University and
Saturday's game at the University_ of IllinoisChicago.
SIU head coach Bruce Weber said he was
unsure whether the team could compete at ID,
and chalked the game up as a humbling c:xpcriencc.
"It's a good
learning experience. That's what
)'OU got to take it
The S~lukis were not
as," Weber said.
expected to win .
"When we're able
to run on people, against their first Big
Ten opponent in
we're a pretty
good team. But
seven years. They
we weren't able to
were, however
run today and we
expected to give a
looked pretty sad
better showing.
at times, and actually I was embarrassed."
The Salukis were not expected to ,-.in against
their first Big Ten opponent in seven ye:irs. They
were, ho,,-c,-cr, expected to give a better showing.
But SIU shm,-cd cnaracter last = n in
rebounding for a 20-,\in year after getting off to
a slow start. And nmv, SIU needs to forget about
the 15 3-pointers IU rained on top of them, setting a r.ew school record, which was previously 12
against the Uni,-crsityofMichigan in 1996.
If the Salukis make another mid-season run

COREY CUSICK
DAILV EGYPTIAN

BLOOl\HNGTON, Ind. - You could call it humbling, a learning
experience, or a step up. Or }i:>U could just call it what it was - an o!d7 •
fashioned butt-whipping.
Anchored by a school record 15 three-point field goals, a red-hot
Indiana University clubbed the SIU men's basketball team 85-63
Saturday in Bloomington, Ind., in front of 12,486 fans clad in red and
white.
"l was embarrassed for our kids and for our program, I wish we
would have played better," said Saluki head coach Bruce Weber. "I don't
think we showed how good we are, but at the same time, you've got to ·
give a lot of credit to [Indiana]."
·
The Hoosiers (J-3) entered Saturday's contest shooting just 33 percent from beyond the arc, however they connected on 15-of-24 ·
attempts (65 percent) against SIU. Indiana had only 17 three pointers
to its credit in five games this season, and almost matched that number
Saturday.
With center Kirk Haston and his 18 points per game average sidelined with a toe inju1y, Indiana head coach Mike Davis stressed that his
guards needed to play with more aggression on the offensive end.
Theyhd
.
"I told them if you don't shoot, I'm taking you out," Davis said.
"That may be the first time in the history of the game that a coach takes· ·
you out for not shooting the basketball."
And as good as it was for the Hoosiers offensively, it was equally bad
for SIU (3-1). The Salukis came out sluggish against the physical ·
defense oflndiana, shooting just 24 percent in the first half and scoring only eight field goals.
Sophomore guard Kent Williams, the Salukis leading scorer at 19
•
•• PHOTo9 • Y .Ja: •• IE D"ULIIY - O.tJLY E0Y~IA.N
points per game prior to Saturday, was shadowed all day by lr.diana
guard Dane Fife. Fife contained Williams to six points, all scored in the (Above) Abel.Schrader tries to shoot-~~er the Indiana defense
Saturday afternoon. lhe Hoosiers defense forced the Salukis into
first half.
.
· "We never could get into the flow of [the game], especially on shooting 39% from the field.
offense," Williams said. "They made us play our half-court game, and (Below)Junior foiward Tyrese Buie gets shoved to the deck during
that obviously showed we need to work on our half-court offense. We the Sal_ukis' loss to the Indiana Hoosiers Saturday at Assembly Hall.
just can't run-and-gun."
Despite the poor offensive effort, SIU was only down 12 at the half, 32-20.
But Indiana poured it on at the start of the second half, hitting 10 of its 15
three pointers - many of which were lightly-guarded by SIU - in the 20minute session.
The Hoosiers had the lead up to 34 points at one time before _sophomore
forward Jermaine Dearman went on a scoring flurry. Dearman scored all 17 of
. his points in the second half. ·
·
· ·
"I stunk it up in the first half, I just was trying to make up for it, for what. ever it's wortht said Dearman of his second-half effort.
Scni~r Abel Schrader trailed Dearman with 15_points, followed by sophomore Toshay Harvey with 11.
For Indiana, freshman forward Jan;d Jeffries led the attack with 21 points,
while guards Tom Coverdale and Kyle Hornsby scored 13 and 12, respectively. .
.
\Veber emphasized that his team needs to start practicing more efficiently
and intends to be tougher cin his players in the upcoming week. ·
With two important road games this week, starting Tuesday at Southeast
Missouri State University, Weber is anxious to sec hmv his team responds after
suffering the first loss of the season.
,
·
"We'll sec what we're about character-wise," Weber said. "In a bunch of
those timeouts, it's all we talked about, we didn't talk about basketball, w~
talked about having good character."
,
And although it was Big Ten Indiana, the loss was humbling after the
impressive 3-0 start to the season.
"You think you're pretty good, tr.en you face somebody like this and you've
got to learn to adjust," Weber said.
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• SIUC Wind Ensemble
Performing Aro Catqory
Shr-,ucl AuJi1orium. Tlclcts $Z •• Crn"'l Tlclcrina &.
Shfl'~l Sox 011lc<: Bp.m.
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• Bike Maintenance Clinic
Athletics Catcsar-,

!:pont,uttJ br, lnrnmural.llcnnriunal Spum

John A. lcpn Coll,::,; 9a.m.
Dn•lur1n<n1S.luli
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~eMiber lot'• Southern Illinois Children's Choir
Concert

·~~~~101:,
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• SIU Library Affairs
Seminar Series
Educational Prorram Cattgory
S« ,w,w.l1h.,it1.C'\l11/t1i-t-in/wmLshc.1('V

=~'t!:ci::n':lrur Jc-,cnr,1k>n1.
S~ly.l.,!...,yAff.,,.

,. Jingle Bell Run for Anhritis Volunteer
Educational Prol£Hm Cattsar-,

Sporu and Athletics Catesar-,
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• SIUC School of Music P.rescnts
"Handel's Oratorio" with Judas
Maccabeus

l>eGeMiber 9-!..

• Women's Basketball vs.
DcPaul Uniwrsity

~~•j,;, 7 f~C:oi1q1.,, Athkrin
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U-Card drawing will
be held on Friday,
December 8th at
noon in Student
Development.

